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THANKSGIVING THE SUBJECT OF DR.

TALMAGE'S SERMON.

Dc Enumerates Many of the Blesa- -
Inc Per WMcb. AVo Should Be
Thankful Machinery Has Lighten-
ed Burdens God Sent the Wheel.

tCopyrieht, Ionli Elopsch. 1630

Vashecgtox, Nor. 26. This dis
course of Br. Talniage Is a sermon of
preparation for the national observ-
ance of this week and in an unusual
way calls for the gratitude of the peo-

ple; the text, Ezekiel x, 13. "As for the
wheels. It was cried unto them in my
hearing, O wheel!"

Next Thursfiny will, by proclamation
Df president find governors, be ob-

served In thanksgiving for temporal
mercies. With what spirit shall we
enter upon it? For nearly a year and
a half this nation has been celebrating
the triumph of the sword and gun and
battery. We hare sung martial airs
and cheered returning heroes and
sounded the requiem for the slain In
battle. .Mothlnks It will be a healthful
change if this Thanksgiving week In

church and homestead, we celebrate
the victories of peace, for nothing was
3one at Santiago or Manila that was of
more Importance than that which in
the last year has been done In (aimer's
Geld and mechanic's shop and author's
study by those who never wore an
epaulet or Ehot a Spaniard or went n
hundred miles fromtbelr own doorsill.
AniTnow I'a'jl your attention tothe
wheel of the t:t.

Man, a smaiS spsck in the universe,
was set down In a big world, high
mountains rising before him. deep seas
arresting his pathway and wild beasts
capable of hl destruction, yet l.e was
to conquer. It could not be by physical
force, for compare his arm with the
ox's horn and the elephant's tusk, and
how --weak he is! It could not be by
physical speed, for compare him to the
antelope's foot anJ ptarmigan's wing,
and how slow he Is! It could not be by
physical capacity to soar or plunge, for
the condor beats him In one direction
and the porpoise In the other. Yet he
was to conquer the world. Two eyes,
two"hands and two feet were Insuff-
icient He must bo so God
cent the wheel. '

Twenty-tw- o times' is the wheel men-
tioned in the Bible, 'sometimes, as In
Ezekiel. Illustrating providential move-
ment; sometimes, as In the Psalms,
crushing the bad; sometimes, as in
Judges, representing God's charioted
progress. The wheel that started in
Exodus rolls on through Proverbs,
through Isaiah, through Jeremiah,
through Daniel, through Nahum,
through the centuries, all the time
gathering momentum 'and splendor,
until, seeing what it has done for the
world's progress and happiness, we
clap our hands In thanksgiving and
employ the apostrophe of the texi,
crying, "0 wheel!"

Triumphs of Machinery.
I call on you in .this Thanksgiving

week to praise God for the triumphs of
machinery, which have revolutionized
fhe world and multiplied Its attrac-
ting. Even paradise, though very pic-
turesque, must have been comparative
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ly .dull, hardly anything going on, no
agriculture needed, for the harvest was
spontaneous; no architecture required,
for they slept under the trees; no man-

ufacturer's loom necessary for the
weaving of apparel, for the fashions
were exceedingly simple. To dross the
garden could not have require:! ten
minutes a day.

HavUg nothing to do, they got inter
mischief and ruined themselves and
the race. It was a sad thing to be
turned out of paradise, but, once turn-
ed out, a beneficent thing to be com-
pelled to work. To help man up and
on God sent the, wheel. If turned
ahead, the race advances; if turned
back, the race retreats. To arouse your
giatitude and exalt your praise I would
show you what the wheel has done for
the domestic world, for the agricultural
world, for the traveling world, for the
literary world. ''As for the wheels, it
was cried unto them in my hearing, O

wheel!" j.
In domestic life .the .wheel has

wrought revolution;- - Behold the sew-

ing machine! It, has , shattered the
housewife's bondage and prolonged
woman's life and added, immeasurable
advantages. The needle .for ages had
punctured the eyes -- and pierced the
side and mad? terrible massacre. To
prepare the garments of a, whole house-
hold In the spring for summer and in
the autumn for winter was an ex-

hausting process. "Stitch, stitch, stitch!"
Thomas Hood set It to poetry, but mil-

lions of persons have found.it agoniz-
ing prose. .

Slain by the swerd, we burled the
hero with "Dea.d March" In "Saul" and
flags at half mast. Slain by-t- needle,
no- - one knew it but the household that
watched bar health giving nay. The
winter after that the children were
ragged and cold and hungry or In the
almshouse: The band that wielded
the needle had forgotten its cunning.
Soul and body had parted at the seam.
The thimble had dropped from the
palsied finger. The thread of life had
snapped and let a suffering human life
drop into the grae, .The spool was all
unwound. Her sepulchcr was digged
not with sexton's spade, but with a
sharper and .shorter Implement a
needle. Federal and Confederate dead
hate ornamented giaves at Arlington
Heights and liichmond aud Gettysburg,
thousands by thousands, but it wil!
take the archangel's trumpet to flud
the million graves of the vaster army
of women needle slain.

Besides all the sewing done for the
household at home, there are hundreds
of thousands of sewing women. The
tragedy of the needle is the tragedy of
hunger and cold and insult and homp-slckne- nt

and suicide five acts.
A Cheerful Slave.

But I hear the rush of a wheel. Wom-
an puts on the band and adjusts tho
instrument, puts her foot en the
treadle and begins. Before the whir
and l attic pleurisies, consumptions,
headaches, backaches, heartaches, are
routed. The needle, once an oppress-
ive tyrant, becomes a cheerful slave-r- oll

and rumble and roar until the fam-
ily wardrobe is gathered, and winter is
defied, and summer is welcomed, and
the ardore and severities of the seasons
are overcome; winding the bobbin,
threading the shuttle, tucking, quilting,
ruffling, cording, embroidering, under--
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braiding set to music; lock stitch, twist-
ed loop stitch, crocket stitch a fasci-

nating Ingenuity.
Xo wonder that at some of the learn-

ed Institutions, like the Now Jersey
State Normal school, and Rutgers Te-lna- le

institute, and Elmlra retrate col-

lege, acquaintance with the sewins ma-

chine Is a requisition, a young lady not
being considered educated until she
understands It Winter is coming on,
and the household must be warmly
clad. "The Last Rose of Summer" will
sound better played on a sewing ma-

chine than on a piano. Roll on, O

wheel of the sewing machine, until the
last shackled woman of toil shall be
emancipated! Roll on!

Secondly, I look into the agricultural
world to see what the wheel has ac-

complished. Look at the stalks of
wheat and oats, the one bread for
man, the other bread for horses. Coat
off and with a cradle made out of five
or six fingers of wood and one of sharp
steel, the harvester went across the
field, stroke after stroke, perspiration
rolling down forehead and cheek and
chest head blistered by the consuming
sun and lip parched by the merciless
August air, at noon the workmen lying
half dead under the trees. Oncof my
most painful boyhood memories is that
of my father in harvest time reeling
from exhaustion over the doorstep, too
tired to eat pale and fainting as he
sat down. The grain brought to the
barn, the sheaves were unbound and
spread on a thrashing floor, and two
men with flails stood opposite each
other," hour after hour and day after
day, pounding the wheat out of tho
stalk. Two strokes, and then a cessa-

tion of sound. Thump, thump, thump,
thump, thump, thump! Pounded once
and then turned oer to be pounded
again, slow, very slow. The hens
cackled and clucked by the door and
picked up the loose grains and the
horses half asleep and dozing over the
mangers where the hay had been.

Wheel of the Reaper.
But hark to the buzz of wheels In

the distance! The farmer has taken
his throne on a reaper. He once walk-

ed; now he rides; once worked with
arm of flesh, now with arm of iron.
He starts at the end of the wheatfleld,
heads his horses to the opposite end of
the field, rides on. At the stroke of
his iron chariot the gold of the grain Is
surrendered, the machine rolling this
way and rolling that, this way and
that until the work which would have
been accomplished In many days is ac-

complished in a few hours, the grain-fiel- d

prostrate before the harvesters.
Can you imagine anything more

beautiful than the sea Island cotton?
I take up the unmelted snow In my
hand. How beautiful It is! But do
you know by what painstaking and
tedious toll it passed into anything like
practicality? If you examined that
cotton, you would find it full of seeds.
It was a severe process by which the
seed was to be extracted from the
fiber. Vast populations were leaving
the south because they could not make
any living out of this product One
pound of green seed cotton was all tint
a man could prepare In one day, but
Eli Whitney, a Massachusetts Yankee,
woke up, got a handful of cotton and
went to constructing a wheel for the
parting of the fiber and the seed.

Teeth on cylinders, brushes on cylin-
ders, wheels on wheels. South Caro-
lina gave 'him $50,000 for his' inven-
tion, and, lnstedd e man taking a
whole day to prepare a pound of cot-
ton for the market now he may pre-
pare three hundredweight, and the
south Is enriched, and the commerce of
the world Is revolutionized, and over
3,000,000 bales of cotton were' prepar-
ed this year, enough to keep at work
in this country 14.300,000 spindles, em-

ploying 270,000 bands and enlisting
$281,400,000 of capital.

Thank you, EH Whitney, and L. S.
Chichester of New York, his successor.
Above all. thank God for their invent-
ive genius, that has done so much
for the prosperity of the world.

Cause For Thanks.
Thirdly, I look to see what the wheel

has done for the traveling world. No
one can tell how many noble and self
sacrificing Inventors have been crush-
ed between the coach wheel and the
modern locomotive, between thepad-dl- e

and the ocean steamer.
I will not enter Into the controversy

as to whether John Fitch or Robert
Fulton or Thomas Somerset was the
inventor of the steamboat They all
suffered and were martyrs of the
wheel, and they shall be honored.
John Fitch wrote:

The 21ct ot Januiry, 17i3, vns the fatal time of
bringing m: into existence. I know of nothing so
perplexing and eratious to a man of feeling as a
turbulent wife and steamboat building, I experi-
enced the former and quit in season, and had I
been in my right senses 1 should undoubtedly have
treated the latter in the same manner; but, for
one man to be teased with both, he must be
looked upon as tin; most unfortunate man in the
world.

Surely John Fitch was In a bad pre-
dicament. If the steamboat boiler did
not blow him up, his wife would. In
all ages there are those to prophesy
the failure of any useful invention.
You do not know what the Inventors oil
the day suffer. When It was proposed
to light London with gas, Sir Hum-
phry Davy, the great philosopher, sail)
that be should as soon think of cutting
a slice from the moon and setting it
upon a pole to light the city. Through
all abuse and caricature Fitch and
Fulton went until yonder the wheel
is in motion, and the Clermont, the
first steamboat is goIn up the North
river, running the distance hold youi
breath while I tell you from New
York to Albany In 32 hours. But the
steamboat wheel multiplied its veloci-
ties until the Lucania of the Cunard
line and the Majestic of tho Wblte
Star line and the New York of the
American line and the Kaiser Wllhelm
of the North German Lloyd line cross
the Atlantic ocean In six days or less,
communication between the two coun-
tries so rapid and so constant that
whereas once those who had been to
Europe took on airs for the rest of

their mortal lives and to me for many
years the mest disagreeable man I could
meet wa3 the man who had been to
Europe, despising all American pic-

tures and American music and Ameri-
can society because they had seen Eu
ropcan pictures and heard European
music and mingled In European so-

cietynow a transatlantic voyage Is
so common that a sensible man would
n6 more boast of it than If he had
been to New York or Boston.

Landmarks of Progress.
What a difference between John

Oceanic, 704 feetf long! The oqean1
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wheel turns swifter and swifter, filling

ud the distance between the hemta
pheres and hastening the time spoken
of in the book of Revelation when
there shall be no more sea.

While this has been doing on the
water James Watt's wheel has done
as much on the land. How well I re
member Sanderson's stagecoach, run- -

nlng'from New Brunswick to Easton,
as he drove through SomervlUe, N. J.,
turning up to the postofflce and drop-

ping the mall bags with ten letters
and two or three newspapers, banner- -

son himself on the box, C feet 2 Inches
and well proportioned, long lash whip
in his hand, the reins of six horses in
the other, the "leaders" lathered along
the line of the traces, foam dripping
from the bits!

It was the event of the day when
the stace came. It was our highest
ambition to become a stage driver.
Some of the boys climbed on the great
leathern boot of the stage, and those
of us who could not get on shouted,
"Cut behind!" I saw the old stage
driver not long ago, and I expressed to
him my surprise that one around
whose head I had seen a halo of glory
In my boyhood time was only a man
like the rest of us. Between Sander
son's stagecoach and a Chicago express
train what a difference, all the great
cltie3 of the nation strung on an Iron
thread of railways!

At Doncaster, England, I saw George
Stephenson's first locomotive. If In
good repair. It could run yet, outjoe-
cause of its make aud size it would bo
the burlesque of all railroaders. Eo
tween that rude machine, crawling
down the iron track, followed by a
clumsy and bouncing train, and one of
our Becky mountain, locomotives, with
a village of palace cars, becomin
drawing rooms by day and princely
dormitories by night what bewitching
progress!

Modern Wonder.
See the train moe out of one of our

great depots for a thousand mile jour
ney! All aboard! Tickets Clipped ana
baggage checked and porters attentive
to every want, under tunnels dripping
with dampness that never saw the
light; along ledges where an Inch off
the track would be the difference be-

tween a hundred men living and a
hundred dead, full head of steam and
two men In the locomotive charged
with all the responsibility of whistle
and Westlnchouse brake. Clankt
clank! zo tho wheels. Clank! clank!
echo the rocks. Small villages only
bear the thunder and see the whirl-
wind as the train shoots past, a city
on the wing. Thrilling, startling,
sublime, magnificent spectacle a rail
train In lightning procession.

When years ago the railroad men
struck for wages, our country was
threatened with annihilation, and we
realized what the railroad wheel bad
done for this country over one hun-

dred and eighty thousand mlles-o- f 'rail-

road In the United States; in one year
over a billion dollars received from
passengers and freight; White moun-

tains, Alleghany mountains. Rocky
mountains, Sierra Nevadas, bowing tc
the iron yoke; all the rolling stock of
New York Central, Erie, Pennsylvania,
Michigan Central, Georgia, Great
Southern, Union Pacific and all tho
other wheels of the tens of thousands
of freight cars, wrecking cars, ca-

booses, drawing room cars, sleeping
cars, passenger cars, of all the accom-

modation, express and special trains,
started by the wheel of the grotesque
locomotive that I saw at Doncaster.
For what It has done for all Christen-
dom I ejaculate In the language of the
text. "O wheel!"

While the world has been rolling on
the eight wheels of the rail car or the
four wheels of the carriage or the two
wheeb of the gig It was not until 1876.
at tho Centennial exposition at Phila-
delphia, that the miracle of the nine-

teenth century rolled In the bicycle.
The world could not believe Its own
eyes, and not until quite far on In the
eighties were the continents enchanted
with the whirling, flashing, dominat-
ing spectacle of a machine that was to
do so much for the pleasure, the busi-
ness, the health and the profit of na-
tions. The world had needed it for
6,000 years. Man's slowness of loco-
motion was a mystery. Was it of mora
importance that the reindeer or the
eagle rapidly exchanged Jungles or
crags than that man should get swift-
ly from place to place? Was the busi-
ness of the bird or the roebuck more
urgent than that of the Incarnated 1m.

mortal? No. At last we have the
obliteration of distances by pneumatic
tlrp At last we have wings. And
what has this Invention done for wo-
man? The cynics and constitutions'
growlers would deny her this eman
clpatlon and say. "What better exer-
cise can she have than a broom or fl

duster or a churn or rocking a cradle
or running up and down stairs or a
walk to church with a prayer book un

der her arm?" And they rather re-

joice to find her disabled with broken
pedal or punctured tire half way out
to Chevy Chnse or Coney Island. But
all sensible people who know the tonic
of fresh air and the health In deep
respiration and the awakening of dis-

used muscles and the exhilaration of
velocity will rejoice that wife and
mother and daughter may have this
new recreation. Indeed life to so many
j so hard a grind that I am glad at

the arrival of any new mode of health-
ful recreation. We need have no anx-
iety about this invasion of the world's
stupidity by the vivacious and laugh-
ing and jubilant wheel, except that we
always want it to roll In the right di-

rection, toward place of business, to-

ward good recreation, toward philan-
thropy, toward usefulness, toward
places of divine worship, and never to-

ward Immortality or Sabbath desecra-
tion. My frleud Will Carleton. the
poet, said what I like when he wrote:
We claim a great utility that dally must increase.
We rlnim from inactivity a tenslbla release;
A constant mental, physical and moral help wo

fee',
That bids us turn enthusiasts and or, God bless

the wheel I
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those rolling wonders, I stand by the
wayside, far enough off to avoid be-

ing run over, and In amazement and
congratulation cry out, In Ezekiel's
phraseology of the text, "0 wheel!"

ailracnloua Printing; Press.
Fourthly, I look Into the literary

world and see what the wheel 'has ac-

complished. I am more astounded
with this than anything that has pre-
ceded. Behold the almost miraculous
printing press! Do you not feel the
ground shake with the machinery of
the New York, Brooklyn, Boston, Phil
adelphia, Washington and western
dallies? Some of us remember when
the hand ink roller was run over the
cylinder, and by great haste 800 copies
of the village newspaper were Issued
In one day and no lives lost But In
vention has crowded Invention and
wheel Jostled wheel, stereotyping,
electrotyplng, taking their places, Ben-
jamin Franklin's press giving way to
the Lord Stanhope press, and the
Washington press and the Victory
press and the Hoe perfecting press
have been set up. Together with the
newspapers comes the publication of
Innumerable books of history, of
poetry, of romance, of art, of travel, of
biography, of religion, dictionaries, en-
cyclopedias and Bibles. Some of these
presses send forth the most accursed
stuff, but the good predominates. Turn
on with wider sweep and greater veloc

le3CvJCvaCN3Cv3l
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ity. O wheel wheel of light, wheel of
civilization, wheel of Christianity,
wheel of divine momentum!

On those four wheels that of the
sewing machine, that of the reaper,
that of the railroad locomotive, that of
the printing preS3 the world has mov-
ed up to Its present prosperity.

And now I gather on an Imaginary
platform, as I literally did when 1

preached in Brooklyn, specimens of
our American products.

Bouatlfnl Harrests.
Here Iz corn from the west a fore-

taste of the' great harvest that Is to
come down to our seaboard, enough for
ourselves and for foreign shipment
Here is rice from the south, never a
more beautiful product grown on the
planet mingling the gold and green.
Here are two sheaves, a sheaf of north-
ern w beat and a sheaf of southern rice,
bound together. May the band never
break! Here Is cotton, the wealthiest
product of America. Here is sugar
cane, enough to sweeten the beverages
of an empire. Who would think that
out of such a humble stalk there would
come such a luscious product? Here
are palmetto trees that have in their
pulses the warmth of southern climes.
Here Is the cactus of the south, so
beautiful and so tempting It must go
armed. Here are the products of
American mines. This Is iron, this is
coal, the Iron representing a vast yield,
our country sending forth one year
600,000 tons of It, the coal representing
160,000 square miles of it, the Iron
prying out the coal, the coal smelting
tho iron. This is silver, silver from
Colorado and Nevada, those places
abla yet to yield silver napkin rings
and silver knives and silver casters
and bllver platters for all our people.
Here is mica from the quarries of New
Hampshire. How beautiful It looks In
the sunlight! Here Is copper from
Lake Superior, so heavy I dare not lift
It. Here is gold from Virginia and
Georgia.

I look around me on this imaginary
platform, and it seems as If the waves
of agricultural, mineralogical", pomo-loglc- al

wealth dash to the platform,
and there are four beautiful beings
that walk In, and they are all gar-
landed, and one Is garlanded with
wheat and blossoms of snow, and I find
she Is the north, and another comes In,
and her brow is garlanded with rice
and blossoms of magnolia, and I find
she is the south, and another comes in,
and I find she Is garlanded with sea-
weed and blossoms of spuy, and I find
she Is the east and another comes In,
and I find she is garlanded with silk
of corn and radiant with California
gold, and I find she Is the west, and,
comlng.face to face, they take off their
gailands, and they twist them together
Into something that looks like a
wreath, but It Is a wheel, the wheel
of national prosperity, and I say In
an outburst of Thanksgiving Joy for
what God has done for the north and
the south and the east and the west,
"O wheel!"

At different times in Europe they
have tried to get a congress of kings
at Berlin or at Paris or at St Peters
burg, but It has always been a failure.
Only a few kings have come. But on
this Imaginary platform that I have
built we have a convention of all the
kings King Corn. King Cotton, King
Rice, King Wheat, King Oats, King
Iron, King Coal, King Silver, King
Gold and they all bow before the King
of kings, to whom be all the glory of
this year's wonderful production!

j

' OMAR KHAYYAM.

Deep In the spring their empty pltclier dips,
Dips where ot old a thousand sorrows felL

"Forget not, while the gnrglins water slips
Lightly from earthen throats, the sUent well,

Arthur J. Stringer In Bookman.

ISOTHERMS.

Facts About Isothermic Maps Tliat
Are Hoxelr Learned at School.

Here are some definitions of isotherms
that appear in American textbooks of
geography:

' 'Those lines which are drawn through
places with an equal average of temper-
ature are called isotherms.

"Isotherms are lines connecting,
places having the same mean tempera-- ,
tore for particular periods, as the whole
of the year, the winter or summer
months, eta

"If upon a map all places having
the same mean temperature are con
nected by lines, such lines are called,
isothermal lines or simple isotherms."

These definitions are part of the,
truth, but not the whole of it It may
not be a great calamity, but the fact is
that most boys and girls leave school;
with a misconception as to what an,
isotherm is, and they rarely una out in
later years.

They all know that two elements.
latitude and altitude, are the mainfac-- .
tors in determining the mean temper-
ature of a place; that the farther a'
place is from the equator and tho higher
it stands above sea level the cooler its
climate is. But they do not know that
isothermic maps take into account only
one of these elements, and that is lati-
tude. They eliminate the influence of
altitude. The isotherm passing over the
top of Pike s peak does not show the
mean temperature at the summit of the
mountain, but what tho mean temper-
ature would be in that immediate neigh-
borhood if the land, instead of rising
high above the sea, stood at the level of
Coney Island.

Do you seo thp reason fcr this? It
may be easily explained. Most of .the
land docs not rise so high above the sea
that the temperature is greatly affected
by altitude. To tho majority of man-
kind latitude is a far moro important
climatic element than altitude. Now,
the effects on temperature of both lati-

tude find altitude cannot well be shown
on one man, and isothermic maps were
devised to show the effects of latitude
and soma other element such as posi-
tion near tho sea or in the far interior.

An isothermic line, therefore, does not
show the. actual mean temperature of a
place on it unless that place is at sea
level. But it is easy to deduce from the
isotherm tho actual mean temperature
of a place, if wo know its elevation
above tho sea. How this is done is very
clearly explained by Dr. H. R. Mill,
the British geographer, as follows:

"Tho air grow3 cooler by 1 degree ".

for every 270 feet of elevation above
soa level, but isothermio lines show tho
sea level temperature. In using isother-
mio maps wo must therefore remember
that places 600 feet abovo the sea lovel
havo a temperature 2 degrees lower
than the isotherms indicato; places
0,000 feet abovo tho sea, 22 degrees
lower; thoso 12.000 feat abovo tho sea,
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DON'T NEGLECT

YOmKIDNEYS.

Weak Kidneys Caused by Over-wor-k by
Lifting or a Strain.

It used to be considered that only urinary troubles were to be traced
to the kidneys, but now modern science proves that nearly all diseases
have their beginning in the disorder of these most important organs.

Now by this is not meant that you should overlook all the other or-

gans and merely look after the kidneys.
t

Your other organs may need attention but your kidneys most,
because they do most.

If you are sick, do not neglect your kidneys, because as soon as"
they are well, they will help all the other organs to health.

The mild and Immediate effect of
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the great
kidney remedy, is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Eo- ot will set your whole
system right, and the best proof of
this is a trial.

You may have a sample bottle of
this famous kidney remedy sent free
by mail postpaid, by which you may
test its virtues for such disorders as
kidney, bladder and uric acid dis-
eases, and urinary troubles, obliged
to pass water frequently night and
day, smarting or irritation in pass-
ing, brickdust or sediment in the
urine, constant headache, backache,
lame back, dizziness, sleeplessness,
indigestion, nervousness, irregular
heart-beatin- g, skin trouble, Bright's
disease, neuralgia, rheumatism,
bloating, irritability, worn-o- ut feel-
ing, lack of ambition, loss of flesh,
sallow complexion.

If your water, when allowed to re-
main undisturbed in a glass or bottle
for twenty-fou- r hours, forms a sedi-
ment or sattlincr or has a cloudy ap
pearance, it is evidence that your
kidneys and bladder need immediate

slope3 18,000 feet abovo the sea no less
than 66 degrees lower than tho sea level
temperature, shown by the isotherms.
This accounts for the fact that none of
the important towns in tho temperate
zones is situated more than 2,000 feet
above the sea, while in the tropics they
are built at as great elevations as 8,000
or 10,000 feet."

Weather charts are an exception to
this rule. They record tho actual
thermometrical readings at the point3
of observation. New York Sun.

AVilllain Black's Characters.
Sir Wemys3 Reid notes that William

Black seldom allowed himself to bo
drawn into conversation about his work.
One of Reid's recollections runs thus:
"One day, in the faroff past I was
walking along the sea front with Black;
at Brighton, when he said abruptly and
with reference to nothing that had been
passing between us: 'We are not all en-

gaged in running away with other
men's wives. There are some of us who
are not the victims of mental disease or
moral deformity. I do not even know
that anybody of my acquaintance has
committed a murder or a forgery. Yet
people are angry with me because I do
not make my characters in my books
odious in this fashion. I prefer to write
about sane people and honest people,
and I imagine that they are, after all,
in a majority in the world.' " ,

Some 'Went to Glory.
I once asked a district nurse, says a

writer in The Cornhill Magazine, how
the various sick cases had been going on
during my absence from the parish. At
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146 and 148 South Main St., Akron.

attention. '
Swamp-JRo- ot is a, great discovery

of the eminent kidney specialist, Dr.
Kilmer, and is used in the leading
hospitals; recommended by skillful
physicians in their private practice;
and is taken by doctors themselves
who have kidney ailments, because
they recognize in'it the greatest and
most successful remedy for kidney
and bladder troubles that science has
ever been able to compound.

If you have the
of kidney or bladder trouble, or If
there is a trace of it in your family
history, send at once to Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, K". Y., who will
gladly s'end you, by mail immediate-
ly, without cost to you, a sample bot-
tle of Swamp-Bo- ot and a book con-
taining many of the thousands upon
thousands of testimonial letters re-
ceived from sufferers cured. Be Bure
to say that you read this generous
offer in the Akron Democrat.

Swamp-Bo- ot is for sale the world
over at druggists in bottles of two
sizes and two prices fifty cents and
ono dollar. Bemember the name,
Swamp-Boo- t, and the Address, Bing-
hamton, N. Y. .

onco the look which I knew so well
crossed her face, but her natural pro-- ,
fessional pride strove for the mastery
with the duo unctuousnes3 which she
considered necessary for tho occasion.
At last she evolved the following strange',
mixture, "Middling well, sir; some of
'em's gono straight to glory, but I am
glad to say others are nicoly on tha
mend."

Little, bat Dlgnlfled.
"Show me some of your undershirts,

please. Size 38."
"Yes, sir, but that's much too large.

Size 30 would fit you a great deal bet-
ter."

"I am buying them, sir, for my
youngest Son. Kindly attend to the
particular vocation for which yoa
draw your salary and show me somo
38s, all wooh" Chicago Tribune.

tJaeil to Them.
"I suppose," she said, "you find It

rather difficult to get accustomed to
the sudden changes In this climate."

"Oh, not at aU, not at all!" he re-

plied. "You know I have lived most
of my life in Central and South Amer-
ican countries." Chicago Times-Heral-
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FrMch Fmtit Pi$.
Praised lij thotuandi of attsfkd laK aa
sate, always nuabn aad wltttovs an aortal.
flalf bTmAltSiuuuiMtmii mtal twv. VrmLGMi

Sag art topln Blue, Wbita and Bed. Taionoothtr.
Vranca Sros Co.381 & SS3 Pearl Bt Sow IccKCltSr

Corsets!
Just a large
invoice of the

I to ML (MR
Ranging in prices from 50c and up.

Also popular styles of WARNER BROS.
CORSETS.

Aolf & Beck
130 S. Howard St.

FOR WASHING WINDOWS

AM
ARE YOU SATISFIED.

slightestsymptoma

Women

received,

The only thing that
has ever reached thd
height of perfection is

KLEANIT
Cleans quick, easy to
rub off, contains no
grease, never scrat-
ches, will clean any-
thing.

Ono Cake
at your grocers or
writo

MFG. CO.
OHIO.

With the condition of your
teeth? No! Then, why not let
us put them in a condition that
will enhance your beauty, health
and comfort? Xou will be sur-
prised at the small cost and de- -
lishted with rlin rosnU. If it 13

necessary to draw your teeth
wo uo iainifBs Extraotlng

And you keep your senses alert all tho while j wo don't putyou to sleep,
Fillings, Soc up. tlatcs, S6.00 Set. Bridge Wnri-- s.oo. Best Gold

Crowns, $5.00. All work guaranteed 20 years.
Examination rroe.

Mew York Dentists .

OjHjn, B a jn. to 8 p.m., Sundays 9 to. l
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